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DIGNITY

can stop big Powers bullying ahd coerc-. Fedei:atio,n ·of Trade Unions to be .. special guest~ . throughout )he p-~riod :of preparation for the:
their ~mall. neighboUrs if wey wish to do. so, ·of the. Assembly ·was defeat~d by' an: American .· !' free '', elections .. schedule-d· for · the . end ·of.
Persia, land of extreme poverty, gross corrup- counter-proposal that the A.F. ofL. should occupy February. Colonel Perm1, who ha$ noininally
ap.d strategically placed oilfields, fs a na~al the·_ same position .._As a- result; ·Britain and resigned his official positions· to rim as a -Presi.;
· of political' intriglie. and intervention, His- · America Voted for· the inclusion of both and the denrial candidate, retains the strings ·of power
·Britain and Russia have much the same Russians for _their exclusion.. Str~jngely enough, · and uses the swollen police force· to arrest. demo- ·
Persia.
the U.S.S:R. is in"a ·when it !=aine to the obviously sensible propos~! .ctatic leaders and journalists; to' drive:.workers
· thj: toughe~ game. that, the W.F.T.U.: ·should be a consultative . on to. the streets to provide high attendance~- at;
tin1e-di~1honoun:d- formula; Mr. _member of the Economic Council, Britain and his election demonstrations, and i:o. b~eak ·up
before
·Security Colincil th~t . America. were among the ·out"vo.ted .delegatiqns. opposition meetings with great brutality; This
Union to'Jimit its sovereign rfglits The W.F.T.U. has a. unique position in being the internal repres-sion is paralleled by the. wadi!ce
as it liked-with Iran would" not'be ,in . on1= body which ·represents me working-class of preparations ·of 'the .regime: Paragl!il}' · and
~Co·nfc•rrrlity with the dignity o{ any of the member America; Russia and other Powers, and it is right Bolivia ·are already under the ipfiuence .of Argenthe Council." If that were so, UNO that)ts voice. should be heard, on :the Economic tina, which operates through the army offi<;ers,
be meaningless. In the end, the Russi;ms Council.
·
· In Chile,· there are ·fears of a· military putsch of
did not stand pat by this formula. J?irect negoti.aIn
long and able speech in the House. of Argentine inspiration. In the last year, Argentine
are to proceed between Russia a:nd ·Persm, Commons, Mr. Zilliacus proposed a change in the · military expenditure has been fot,i tiffies -that
,_.but the Council retains the right to call for infer- Constitution of UNO. His proposals were simi- of X:94r:, and the· published figures alone absorb
. 'ntation on their progress and results.
lar to those· often made in this .journal. ·He half of the present budget. The construction ·
- Provided -that Mr; Bevin and Mr. Vyshinsky wishes the Assembly tO represent political parties of military roads. in'· frontier provinces and
-·· want a settlement, their blunt speech and vigorous and not national States, and looks forward to the the rapid expansion of the.army are b,ut parf.of·
· argument are all to the good. Presumably on .the time when it will become a genuine Padiament ·of a programme which aims at the militarisation of
· Greek di.spute Mr. Bevin will notrepeat the Soviet the World. - He spoke. with the detailed know- Argentine imd the inculcation of Fascist ideologies,
. fault of trying to prevent discussion of the real ledge of ·an officia,l ·who served the League_ of especially among the youth. Like ·Hitler, Peron ·
' issues. Mr. Bevin.probably dislikes some parts Nations from its outset, and his proposals are has openly proclaime'd his aims_and his glorifica. the British re~ord in Greece; he should wil- worth the most.serious study. At the .moment, tion of war; like Hit!er too;· he relies on the
admit mistakes and publicly explain his it must be adinitted, they are academic. None 'of divisions among his opponents. His record
policy. On 'the subject of Indonesia,' Mr. the big Powers is prepared for the limitation ~on t reveals that on several occasions he has otit- _
Mock's -statement that the old colonial atti- -·sovereignty involved, and Russia is the least will- smarted both London and Washington, and he
: tude of the Dutch is now ended; and that they are- . ing ta see· any modifications of the Ch~rter.
feels able to repeat those feats of deception.
unanimous i!'i wishing to give ail independent
Latin-American opinion is uneasy at the prospect
of a Fascist bloc in the south of the\continent,
status to Indonesia, sounds like an. effort to save· The Argentine Dictatorship
the face of the Dutch Bourbons who have·
but the small States are unwilling to act against
· opposed him throughout and who are now pre- . With the. UNO stage occupied by the- Anglo- Argentina· without strong assurances of outside
.sumably, largely through British pressure, pre- Soviet duologue, -little attention- has been paid support. Many 'people· in the United States
parep. to accept the Sjahrir Government. _Britain · to other sources of international friction. An).qng are now realising the error made in smuggling
has everything to gain by full discussion of both these, the case of· Argentina is outstancllilg. Argentina into UNO at San Francisco. While 1:::
these "sitUations."
Although few reports on the situatio.n there appear Argentine delegates sit in Central Hall, American · ~
For the rest, UNO has agreed on Mr. Trygve · . in. the Bripsh Press, newspapers in the United spokesmen like Henry .Morgenthau, Walter 'Z::
Lie, Foreign Minister of Norway, as its Secretary- States-,-notably 'the New York Times and the_ Lippman and _members of the State I;>epart- 2:::"
General. Mr. Trygve Lie is a popular person who Hei·ald-Tribune-have been publishing long ment, openly expose d1e· Fascist administration
comes from a country. which everyone respects articles from their correspondents in Buenos these delegates represent. As ·a memorandum ~
and no one fears. He owes his appointment per- Aires which reveal the lengths to which the circulated to UNO delegates by.the -Ne1V York (\:)
haps less to his excellent qualities than to the · military-fascist regime has now gone. - Some Nation remarks,. Argentina's rulers · are to-day <-fact. that he does not divide the East from the fa~de of democracy remains to impress foreign_ committing crimes for which the Nazi leaders are cfl
West. Russia, America anq Britain can all agree !?Pinion, bur the campaign of terror ag~in~t the i,n the dock at Nuremberg-conspiracy against
about him. The proposal to invite the World opponents of the dictator~hip has continued. peace, and crimes against humimity. ·
·

a

·

Statesmim and=Natioll, ·February .z/1946 ·

89.·
' into . the ..,.most _astonishing · mis- '· it and enlarged upon his. reasons: : Such .a point ' amid, _alo?f. offiCialdom, ugliness amid the r!lins
. In r9l:.o, ·he' tells us·:
.. ·
· of view ·would ·be interesting to hear discussed,· ~nd m.aktn¥s of beauty: And. there is a ·gentle
Fry. became· interesteq in the fortunes · lf o!_lly for its singularity, On the other •hand, .. Irony m h1s sense of companson,. but fairness ,
Grafton ·Galleries then:' ddfting. ~owards ' should ··there :be painters . alive. who excite his swamps all and there is no outburst, no. culminatEndeavoi.u:ing to retrieve. that s.\tua- enthusiasm, his silence is unkind ·both to them ing indictinent.
dei:ernnined ··to oqjan!se. an exhibition. there · and to us.
RAYMOND MORTIMER
There is ·a discus~j<:m on keen gardeners and
exemp~g:the latest· tend- ·
·
th
h
uld cc ·
I' ·
way_back froin.Paris-with a. truckose W o wo
ouer. a po ltlcal cure for bad
he spoke.with uiingl~·amuSement
·
weather, for all the tirrie Coombes favours a
ap~i{e~~~~~-~~~-~~~o:e~a friend whom he met op. the
. . COAL-FACE·.
widening of aspect and diversions. And he feeis
'
He__ had, app~rently, no· Miners' 'Day. ·By,·B. ·L. CooMBES. Penguin that ·a wise control of resources would alleviate
about the_artistic me~its of _i:he pro. Special. ·rs.
the crabbed and grisly fate of these valleys.
·Perhaps not many of those who are partial to
Thei·e are some ·very well-suited; greyish
practical facts view clearly or with much concern illustrations. A!~o some good moments · of' ·,
the activities of. miners: · Dust is . traditionillly humour.
On Wednesday many miners of
associdted ·with nothing but · dust; filth and a~ricul~ral extraction don leggings and. procee.d
misery
witli: misery . and filth.
. What Wltli sucks to Neath market, where they saga.ctis tliere interesting about· pit-work, anyway? ous[¥ prod cows tliey can ney;• b~y. Imagme
"Coal," says B. -L. ·Coombes in tliis· splendid-· Bert s !ljllUsement· as he se~s . a plctu.re ot;-lyil\
book, ~·is a I.J.ard mineral, arid there are tliings. · Rober:t ~oot, ~e n.ew Cha1~man of ·the Mmmg
.
. .
.
.
that go witli its winning which are as black and. Associatu~n, ~omg mt.o a nune. It seeme~ thaE
enthus~asm he regarded }he exhibits . a~ hard as· tlie coal." Yet although his subject was tlie fust tim~ he h~d that pleasant ex.l?ene~ce, .
launching on London. Not one penny is ·so ghastly ·and interminable in experience, .ap.d tlie pape~ J:>nnted 1t a~ an addecl, qualifi<;atmn.
m~de. by. the Post-lmpressiq~st· Bert. Coombes does not deform, castrate, nor ~e was ta.lkmg to a nune boy, ·and tliis .lad
mto his pocket. They were .. exaggerate it when he makes of it so absorbing mformed hun tha~ he hoped ~o becom; a colliery
Mr. Desmond MacC~hy (the a study.
·
. ~anager. . . . W1tli tlie evidence nght before·:
. sho~) a!ld th_e propnetors of
It·is a description of the people and the con- his eyes he should h~ve knoym tliat .tl~~ way to
. GI:os·~erLor GaUenes, m which Fry. had no ditions which beset tliem in life, work, and in ~et a really wortJ;t-while post m the nunmg world
whatsoever. · .. Those· who 4eatli at Resolven; Glamorganshire. At times Is to· get ,~e JOb first and go underground
the d,ea~ expose tliemselves to no the mo.untain is alive witli creaking of roof, and afterw;uds. ·
.
. ·
but 1s .rt I).Ot ratlier cred~ous·of Mr. crashing fall. crushing asunder stout posts like
Then tli~ usual Jokes abqut us Bevm Boys._ The~
accept lightlieartedly. st~nes tliat 11re splitting· firewood ; tlien tlie dripping of small · ~e processiOn of a~ t!~e Churches toge_ther on W.hit
,
and so ea~~y d1spro':ed?, _ stones heralding more falls. Meet poor Dan, Monday.
Then:
In tlu; stalls, or working _
. s ~o?k w~s ongmall)l wntte~,to sinking beneatli his chestful of dust; . Benjy, pl:ces of the ~olliers, I ~OtJce. how each. absent
publicto enJOY pictures, and the sqangest tlie sparrow~like rubbish man inaccurate as he m n ~s left ~1s s~ell behi_nd h1m. _ The one who
abo1,1t the new section is that it is meant to is ·:-keen ori all he. hears· and 'reads. ·Then the ate ()ruon~ wttli his snap of food,, t~e ?ther v~ho·
.the reader ,not "appro~ch" CO~tempora~y begrqdglpg overmen! the compensa~ion quibblefS; w~shes With SC~nted .soap, .tlie brillian\llle Wh!ch.
QUt recoil _from them. Knowmg that h1s . tlie Union men tlie overworked doctors who ._s I<;l<;e4.- another s ha1~, the. plug toba~co which ·
contempo.rary 'pllinting were different.. ·must never :be ill themselves; tlie crawlers and anot..her ch~wed to .his content, tlie nunty smell
imd findin¥ a ,~ection entitled ."The tlie sioggers ·and blacklegs. . .
.
. of .another s. chew!ng-gum, ~ey have all left
to .~oderruo/, . I expe_cted him }()
Coombes'- language tal~es one right through 0err scent to remmd us while ~bove yhem !Ill
to his favourites m the same persuasive the dust and gas, into. tlie danger and discomfort IS .m;, smell of human sweat nuxed With coal-.
. he had led me up. to old pictures. of tliis unnatural .b\lsiness : _ he is not merely dust.
WILLIAM GARNETT
if somebody well educated and P,ighly steeped'in the lore and craft of the industry, but
fa:i:t;lculate like Mr. Bodkin .:would explain to me his words feel out that particular of which he at
NEW NOVELS
.
. qualities to be.. loqlsed for ·.in :W..e· that momei1t treats. ·These are the apprehensions
of Sll; Alfted. MUl1Illllgs, Mi. Burra or aild observations of art observant and . reflective . The Pursuit of Love. By· NANCY MIT.FORD.:
· · Hamish Hamilton. 8s. 6d. ·
·
· >•
.Laura. Knight; .I might become able to_ man. -Yet he is digressive and lacks that insuffersubtle n':lances I have hitlierto missed. able emphasis whiCh, in my experience, the typical· 'Of Many Men,. By JAMES ALDRIDGE . ..Michael·
· Jo$eph. 8s; 6d.-" ·
··
·
·
'·.:
. Bodkin likes the..work ofthese painters, Durham -master . wields.... .And he is forever
not say so.. · Indeed, his bo()k does. not starting afresh. ·on each several grievance which "The Crater's Edge. By STEPHEN BAGNALL ..
Hamish Hamilton.· 6s.
. · · · · ·· : ,
one wor.d of praise for. any picture by a is the miner's heritage, imd passing on without .
Does he then think that no cqn- . brandishing any master-key, The · question · Everybody will' rem~mber that ·encoutagirtg
J?ain?zlg ~s· ·wort~ approaching~ 'Jf · which engulfs . all is tlie. ~aping incompatibility moment ori page ro8 ·of Finri~gans ·Wake when~·
IS his belief, I w1sh he had admitted o~ huinan ·poverty l!lld nuneral wealth, tragedy into the sleepfug min~ of H, c: Earwicker, as he ·
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The.New Statesman and Nation, February_2,
struck. Because he knew ~U the time he would .·
toils over tli.e· difficulties of Anna's elusive letter, interested to learn tllat tile French are surprised
not remain .faithfu) ··to it. Yet he held. it long·
there flow _these caln1ing words : "Now; patiel)ce; if. a woman does not express ·honte after. a-night
enough to crystallise, or perhaps embalm, it in '
· and remember patience is the great thing, and with a· lover~ ·But it has also a dreadfully soft
a
.sonnet of great-hearted finality and generous
above all tllings else we musi: avoid anything like · centre, and one _is not surprised ·that. Fabrice
resolve.
being or becoming out of patience. A good plan should eventually discover· that what he feels for
used by worried· business folk . . . is to ·think. his enslaved. misttess is the rea~ right thi.ilg. They Generous. himself at this point,· Mr.
of all the sinking fund of patience possessed in. have both b.ecome unbeliev!lble _by the· time Miss. spares us the sonnet; but he spares us
their conjoint names by both brothers Bruce . ;· ." MiU:ord finally .polishes them off; and in tlie later Hfs theme is .one of -·those old, well-ttied
They are words I have often used tci prop·; in these pages the irruptions of Uncle. Matthew preparing · whic;h were never any good even when new : the '
bad· days, my mind;-as in my turn I have toiled to.hold his house against the German invasion are . theme of the dying man reliving the past. Not·
even vivid interludes can remove the distrust.
.-.through the ·pages of recent ·fiction .. Patience is a·· great relief:- ·
needed with· air of ·the .books listed above, ·even' .
"I reckon," Uncle Matthe~ would ~BY. ptol.\dly, has for a story whose end is also its beginning; ..
with Miss Mitford's The Pursuit of Love, which
"·that we shall be able"to.stop them for two hours- and Mr. Bagnall's story has no vivid iriterludes,'
is. rewardingly funny in many places. This is tile.
. possibly three-:-before we· are all ·kill.ed. Not bad _ It is merely a series· of lush reminiscences··
for .s~ch a litl;le place."
the· hero's four loves : his love for a ballet
least, and indeed the most, one can say of it. It·
(platoruc), for a schooldays' friend ("
hegins . exttemely well · with a · picture of the.
Of Many Men ·and· The. Crater's ·Edge eac:h
children of an aristocratic family called· Radlett. exemplify an exttenie of ·mannerism which wee lust"), for a girl called Celia .(with), and
· Its early pages introduce,'in Uncle Matthew and may expect in war-fi<:tion for ni.:my years tl?. carrie. youthful ·Elizabeth ·(the real right
more) .. With its· juicy, ·self-admiring
Captain Warbeck, two of the best. comic figures in··
Many Men. is the ext,remely hard-boiled .cype · P)l.fple. passages, its recklessly misrelated
· any modern novel, I cannot recall a funnier pic~ Of
of war-novel, The Crater's' Edge. the ell;tremely tkiples and its lengthy .commonplaces about
ttire of the violent foreigner-hating patriarch than soft-boiled type. . This is nowhere better illl!S.;
Uncle Matthew; his early. morning foibles are .·trated than in the prose style of the two writers; · major problems of life, it is not an easy boo~
read.
-beautifully recorded:.
in offering for . the reader'.s judgment a little
The point of Mr. Aldl:idge's book lies
.. He raged· round the house,· clanking c~ps of .example of each, I. am reminded of' yet anomer
quotation
which
prefaces
it: ·"War is the
tea, shoutirig.at his dogs, roaring at the housemaids,\ of Joyce~s· persuasive remarks;. "When a· part so
of many men, those in .. the sun and those
cq~cking the stock whips .which he had brought
J?tee
doe~ duty · fpr the halos we soon grow to
shade; many hands clear the shade, but· in
back from Canada on the lawn with a noise greater·
than gup.-fire, and·. aU to the aceompaniment of use of an aUforabiC'· Here, for instanc;e, is. a they have only succeeded when ·the last
·
characteristic'
narrative
passage
fro
ni.
·Mr.
Giilli Curci on his gramophone, .an· abnormally
·
· ·
··
· is gone." The book begins witli its hero,
loud one with an enormous horn, ·through ·which Aldridge;
emerging from .the Civil War in Spain; during,
wou1d be shrieked "Una voce poco fa "-"The
Wolfe entered. Dama~cus with the· French. next few years, in an unspecified· ·capacity,
Mad- Song,. from Luc(a'-" Lo ·here the. gen-tel
.
The
day
after
they
arriv.ed
·the
Germans
irtvaded
.
tours the second world war in Finland,lar-ha-hark "-and so on; played aftop.speed, thus·
. RussiQ. ·.Wolfe gqt the first Nairn bus that went ··Syria, ·Africa, Malaya, the Pacific, Italy and
rendering them even higher and 'inote screeching
to Baghdad and then. he ·flew·· over .the . dead . many,· the facility with which he gets about
than· they ·ought to :be. ..
·
mou,ntains to Teheran.
_·
,
... the spell was broken when he ,went all the
The Russians in Teheran ·said. they were -sorry be seen in the passage I have quoted, After
way to. Liverpool to hear. G;alli .Cur.ci in· person, · that Wolfe had been in. Finland,. very sorry; -but Day. he announces his .intention·. of re1:ur:rurtg
The disillusionment caused by her .appearance was
if p.e ·waited ·m.aybe he would get" a visa.· :l~e . Spain, and the point of ·the boOk is
·so great that ihe records ·:remained ever after silent, .
wruted a long tune and the Red Army was still ·Presumably if Mr•. Aldridge.had waited a
and were. replaced by tlie deepest bass· voices that
retteating to _the· Oruepei: when he lef~ .Teheran. · or two longer, we could ·have accqmpanied
_money ..could buy:
. . ·
.
.
.He could, not 11et a. yisa, . ,. · · · .
·
·hero to the boq1bin!t" of Hiroshima (doubtless
But, .alas, tllough Uncle Mattht;w dodges in and . - The Germans were nho in the Wes.tem Deseri: rt?;'de th!l> actual aircraft) and to the meetings
now. They hail pushed J:!le .. British . back incp
"A ·th
Th 1'ty · th
out of the whole book, the later pages are given
0 hi to· and M a..
·Egypt and ·had encircled an!l i~olated the- Aust!a- ·
r ur.
e. P
lS.
at
over to the affairs of one of hi~ daughters; Linda.
lians at Tobruk; ·Wolfe went-into"Tobruk on· one when we have·hacj·.tlle overwhelming
It. is to her that ~title refers. The less success~
of the re)ief boats.
·
acce~t Mr.- Aldridge's sty!~ as a m~ans of
f!ll episodes in her pursuit-her marriages witli.
·
.muru91tion, he appears to have. nothing to
the banker"J<roesig, and with Talbot,_ the middle~ And here. We have _Mr. Bagn~ll:
munic~te beyond ijkcentr!l~·statenien.t; the
class Communist ·(a brilliant sketch)-,-are con-.
.If. a girl loves someone at fue a~e of sixteen for . We visit f.IS we fly ftom on~ battle-froht tO
vincing enough; but at a moment of despair she
whom she has protested the m.adn~ss of. !Jer love are stupefyingly ni.at;hine-m!lde. And
as a· child. of eight, e:ven then he cannot be sure nt>ne will doubt the trlith- of his epigraph,
is ·picked up by. a French duk.e and installed as
of her. constap.cy, becaus'e, since nothing" Cll!l1e ot few will doubt its application to Spa.in, it
his_ mistress, and thenceforward the novel has the
that protestation,- nothing· has flowere<j\, and there-. · pretty bald gag to write a book a. b. out.
.
sentimental. staginess of the late ·w. J. Locke. It
nothing has had · any opporturuty to either
has.a certain characteristic contemporary wistful-·. · - fqre
flourish or ·die. Rather it has been in a state of . .
-·
·
· , HENRY REED
ness in. its ·English _admirat.iori for the higl).perennial bud. So at first . he made a ·nobie
handed way in which upper-class . Fren·ch
decision of· renunciati<m. Or ·perhaps it was not
Catholics are. presumed to fomlcate, and· qrie is
so much a !ledsion he made a, an attitude that he POSTAGB oit thi.. issue l": lnla11d. tld.,· Porer"gn;rd.; Canada
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form of iodine.,-thc surgeon
is
necessary
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oJ combating this insidious disease.
since 1788 when they -made clocks Even a mild attack means pain· and you are, you can do all yeiui' reading for these in emergericy conditio~s. The
leisure hours with the exy,erie.nced be.!f of
and watches by hand one . at a reduced working capacity, and you ~ur
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